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Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Price Each:$15.46

Ask a question about this product 

Description National Lock C8060 Disk Tumbler Cam Lock APPLICATION ? For drawers, R.H. or L.H. doors with lipped/overlay construction
(straight cam) or flush construction (formed cam). For overlay application, the combined thickness of front and frame cannot exceed the cylinder
length. MAX MATERIAL THICKNESS - 1-7/16" CYLINDER LENGTH - 1-3/4" OPERATION ? 90? cam turn on all locks. Key removable in both
locked and unlocked positions. KEYING ? Master Keyed and Keyed Different. Will key together with all other disc tumbler locks using D8785
key blank. FINISH - Bright Nickel PACKAGING ? Supplied with two keys, trim washer, spur washer (for wood), mounting nut, two cams and two
stop washers. If flat washer (for metal) is needed, order C2015-2C separately. National Lock C8060 Disk Tumbler Cam Lock APPLICATION ?
For drawers, R.H. or L.H. doors with lipped/overlay construction (straight cam) or flush construction (formed cam). For overlay application, the
combined thickness of front and frame cannot exceed the cylinder length. MAX MATERIAL THICKNESS - 1-7/16" CYLINDER LENGTH - 1-3/4"
OPERATION ? 90? cam turn on all locks. Key removable in both locked and unlocked positions. KEYING ? Master Keyed and Keyed Different.
Will key together with all other disc tumbler locks using D8785 key blank. FINISH - Bright Nickel PACKAGING ? Supplied with two keys, trim
washer, spur washer (for wood), mounting nut, two cams and two stop washers. If flat washer (for metal) is needed, order C2015-2C separately.
National Lock C8060 Disk Tumbler Cam Lock APPLICATION ? For drawers, R.H. or L.H. doors with lipped/overlay construction (straight cam)
or flush construction (formed cam). For overlay application, the combined thickness of front and frame cannot exceed the cylinder length. MAX
MATERIAL THICKNESS - 1-7/16" CYLINDER LENGTH - 1-3/4" OPERATION ? 90? cam turn on all locks. Key removable in both locked and
unlocked positions. KEYING ? Master Keyed and Keyed Different. Will key together with all other disc tumbler locks using D8785 key blank.
FINISH - Bright Nickel PACKAGING ? Supplied with two keys, trim washer, spur washer (for wood), mounting nut, two cams and two stop
washers. If flat washer (for metal) is needed, order C2015-2C separately. National Lock C8060 Disk Tumbler Cam Lock APPLICATION ? For
drawers, R.H. or L.H. doors with lipped/overlay construction (straight cam) or flush construction (formed cam). For overlay application, the
combined thickness of front and frame cannot exceed the cylinder length. MAX MATERIAL THICKNESS - 1-7/16" CYLINDER LENGTH - 1-3/4"
OPERATION ? 90? cam turn on all locks. Key removable in both locked and unlocked positions. KEYING ? Master Keyed and Keyed Different.
Will key together with all other disc tumbler locks using D8785 key blank. FINISH - Bright Nickel PACKAGING ? Supplied with two keys, trim
washer, spur washer (for wood), mounting nut, two cams and two stop washers. If flat washer (for metal) is needed, order C2015-2C separately.
National Lock C8060 Disk Tumbler Cam Lock APPLICATION ? For drawers, R.H. or L.H. doors with lipped/overlay construction (straight cam)
or flush construction (formed cam). For overlay application, the combined thickness of front and frame cannot exceed the cylinder length. MAX
MATERIAL THICKNESS - 1-7/16" CYLINDER LENGTH - 1-3/4" OPERATION ? 90? cam turn on all locks. Key removable in both locked and
unlocked positions. KEYING ? Master Keyed and Keyed Different. Will key together with all other disc tumbler locks using D8785 key blank.
FINISH - Bright Nickel PACKAGING ? Supplied with two keys, trim washer, spur washer (for wood), mounting nut, two cams and two stop
washers. If flat washer (for metal) is needed, order C2015-2C separately. 
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